enabling
conditions

+ Dedicated to scaling up the Gender Journeys
program in the community
+ Supportive of robust client referral pathways,
including the newly developed Trans Care Clinic

successful program curricula that engages:
3 Established,
+ Trans individuals
+ Family support networks
+ Allied health and primary care providers
+ Employers in the community

5 Gender Journeys

peer support
groups to connect
socially isolated with
their peers & support
them to share their
stories

10

(measured by
our evaluation)
(grant result)

long term
goal

2

Project partners that are:

project
objectives

(activities
implimented)

project
outuputs

1

theory of change

6 One-on-one peer

mentoring for
individuals that face
barriers to group
participation (i.e.,

mental heath or social
challenges, incarceration,
or other significant barrier)

Meaningful,
ongoing peer-topeer connections
for trans people
who experience
social isolation

13

Successful pilot in the community that:

+ Demonstrates need within the four counties
+ Provides evidence for the success of the Gender Journeys
approach locally, demonstrated by participant feedback
+ Is grounded in an evidence-based approach (see: Gender
Journeys: An Evidence-based Approach)

organization (CMHA HKPR) that:
4 A+ Isback-bone
committed to sustaining Gender Journeys during and

beyond the lifecycle of this grant, as demonstrated
by the in-kind contributions made by CMHA HKPR
+ Has the project management experience and organizational
infrastrucutre in place to ensure the project’s success

7 Gender Journeys

family support
groups to build
acceptance and
support networks for
trans people at risk
of social isolation

11

Stronger, more
resilient family & ally
networks
to provide support
and social
connections to their
trans friends and
family members

8 Public outreach

and events:
-Speakers
-Panels
-Film screenings
-Presence at
community events

9 Education and

training offered to
allied health and
primary care
providers and local
employers

12

Informed,
inclusive, & sensitive
service providers and
employers
to provide
identity-affirming
services &
employement

People who are isolated have connections in their community
Transgender individuals are supported to develop ongoing, flourishing social connections through their
peers, families, allies, service providers, and employers!

